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A Tribute Issue to André van de Plas

Special Issue of Grapevine

Following his death on 30 January 2019, Folk
Dance Australia issued a special edition of its
Footnotes newsletter to honour André.
Several PID members contributed to that issue
of Footnotes.

This special issue of Grapevine coincides with
Kaye Laurendet's visit. It is part of the Group's
tribute to André van de Plas to say thank you
for your superb teaching, your friendship and
your wonderful collection of dances. They are
his legacy to us - his memory lives on!

André had been working with Kaye Laurendet
on his 2019 Australian teaching programme
and in February Kaye accepted our invitation
to come to Perth and present this programme.
As the person who organised André's
Australian tours for thirty years and prepared
his annual dance notes, Kaye is ideally suited
to present these dances. We will be the first in
Australia to see and learn these dances at
workshops planned over the week-end of the
5th and 6th October.

A Profile of Kaye Laurendet

André & Kaye - Bowral 2004 - his 20th Oz visit

Kaye Laurendet was a member of Sedenka
Folk Group for 10 years and is a founder
member of the Sutherland Shire Folk Dance
Group. She organised André's Australian tours
and prepared his annual published dance
notes. She has organised and taught at
teacher training courses in Australia and New
Zealand and for 10 years has been a member
of the FDA Teacher Training Committee. She
developed a programme of dances for a study
on ‘Dancing for Falls Prevention’ with the
University of Western Sydney that was
featured on ABC TV.
Currently she is
organising further dance workshops for Folk
Dance Australia and she is teaching in Perth
5th/6th October!!
http://www.perthinternationaldance.org.au/

Editor: Martin Williams

André's Years in Perth

A Born Smiler

André visited Perth to teach us his magic
dances for 21 years - it would have been 22 if
the volcano in Bali had not blown its top in
2018!

André always seemed to have a smile on his
face whatever the situation. He just seemed
to accept things; he never seemed to be fazed
or to get upset.

2005 André celebrating his 10th visit to Perth

I can remember our 1996 workshop that we
held at a small hall in Bickley in the hills southeast of Perth. I think Kaye was also there that
year. During a break for rest or sustenance we
left the hall unattended - only for a few
moments - but it was long enough for
someone to sneak in and steal André's wallet!!
He lost his money and probably a lot more.
We were devastated - what message did that
send about Australians? André just took it in
his stride. He probably didn't actually smile
but he made no fuss whatsoever. He just said
something like 'these things can happen
anywhere'. . Great control!

Most years he would teach between ten and
twelve dances and overall he taught us over
280 dances. I think the number taught across
the whole of Australia is closer to 500 over
those 30 years. Different dances to different
dance groups. I think he used to experiment
with us as Perth was frequently his first port of
call - to see how well accepted certain dances
were. Also to check out difficulties and hone
his method of teaching them. Not that it
needed much honing!
Whatever it was, it worked for us - we still
dance many of his dances on a regular basis.
Even some of the earlier ones from way back
when are still our favourites.
Thirty years - that's amazing dedication from
both André and Kaye!

Another smile - Pt Peron 1988 - photo Palenque Blair

André Versus that Mountain
André always broke his annual trip from his
home in Apeldoorn to Oz with a stopover in
Bali. Some rest and relaxation before the
serious business of workshops began in
earnest! In 2018 his arrival in Perth was
thwarted by Mount Agung, the Balinese
volcano, which blew its top. That messed up
flights and left André 2628 km away from
Perth. Pretty maybe but pretty awful for us!!
He had to cancel his Perth workshops
although he did catch a later flight on his way
to Adelaide and he spent several hours near
the airport teaching his 2018 dances to some
of our teachers.

André and Eve - July 2004

Where did André's Dances Come From?

Do you have a Favourite André Dance?

If you have felt over the years that André's
dance programme had a Balkan flavour then
you would be right. Depending upon exactly
where you draw the line and without wanting
to start another Balkan war debating the
boundaries, almost half of his ' Perth' dances
were from that general region. Some 55
(19.4%) came from Romania alone. The
second focus was on Israel; 46 (16%) of the
dances that he taught us were from Israel.

We all undoubtedly have our own favourite
André dances and I am also pretty sure that
we have lost some of those favourites.
Some of your favourites may include:
Kitka ot Gela
1995
Ajde Jano
1995
Kol Ma Shekadam
1996
Ne Nezz Ream
1999
Bukite
1999
Batuta Ciobaneasca
2000
Hopa Horonu
2002
Milin Turki
2004
Siriul
2004
Muhtarin Oglu Ali
2004
Bordeilasul
2005
Harmandan
2005
Hastayim
2006
Kamishitsa
2006
Sofia Suite
2006
Vlacha
2007
Nemoj Kate
2009
Staro Zensko
2009
Rokdim El Ha Mayim
2011
Bakapayim
2014
Lezzitli Yoghurt
2017

The top ten are shown in the table below.
Country
Dances
percentage
taught
*
Romania

55

19.4

Israel

46

16.2

Bulgaria

33

11.6

Macedonia

18

6.3

Greece

13

4.6

Serbia

11

3.9

Turkey

10

3.5

USA

9

3.2

England

8

2.8

Armenia

8

2.8

* The percentages are based on the overall dances
taught at Perth workshops and visits over the years.

Interestingly there were only six dances from
his home country of Holland. We did have a
small number of dances from 'interesting'
countries such as Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan.
Over the 22 years he taught some 284 dances
to what was Perth International Folk Dance
Group and more recently Perth International
Dance. That's at least a thousand times that
we heard André say those magic and
endearing phrases 'look to me' and 'one more
time'!!

Bickley 1996 - yes - Kaye was there!

Are some of your favourites here? Have you
forgotten them? Then talk to the teachers. If
we don't dance them then request them, put
them on the board or in the requests book.
And if you don't know the steps then check
them out in André and Kaye's published notes.

To André or not too André?
Of course there was always the chance to buy
a little bit of André to take home. The 'merch',
the merchandise! DVD's and Kaye's notes
always sold well - and of course they are still
available through Folk Dance Australia - check
out the next Footnotes newsletter.

To buy or not to buy - that is the question!

Giving Something Back

Kaye's Memories of André

And there was always the chance for us to
give something to André - such as a souvenir
T-shirt from our celebrations in 2015. It was
designed by Peter - so why does he have his
on back-to-front!! Frack-to-bunt even!

From that first workshop in Marrickville, Australia
in 1983 to his last class of 2018 at our
Sutherland Shire Folk Dance Group, André has
left a legacy of over 600 dances - plus the first 10
of the new 2019 program – not completely
written yet - maybe taught one day. He will be
sadly missed for his sense of humour and
funloving nature, excellent teaching, generous
nature, loyal friend, and being easy to get on
with. Memories are too numerous to write about,
but early ones include organising the first
Teacher Training Course in Sydney in 1989/1990,
the result of which was many new folkdance
classes springing up around the country and the
formation of Folk Dance Australia. Many more
courses were to follow. Favourite times were
from Jan-July every year receiving the dvds for
the year in the mail, writing up the new dances,
numerous phones calls and emails discussing
and correcting the dances – often disagreeing on
rhythm. Trying to agree on the colour for the
year. 6 months of fun and laughs. My favourite
week was the first week André landed in Sydney.
Vegetable soup had to be ready for lunch on his
arrival, eaten outside in the sun, and then the
frantic and exhausting hours checking the
dances so the new document could be taken to
the printers the following day. During his 5-6
weeks in Australia there were many classes with
our Sutherland group, lunches whenever
possible, workshops, jokes about anything,
competitions about everything (from how many
medals Australia and The Netherlands would win
at Olympics to how long it would take to drive to
Port Macquarie!) Always laughing. Highlights
included 20 Bowral weekends – and Julie’s
practical jokes – André’s face always priceless to
see when he realised he was caught out, again.
With the purchase of ipads, came the start of
internet scrabble – one game in English, one
game in Dutch – always competitive.
Other
memories are of the crazy year when he was
held up in Bali with airline strikes, arriving 1½
days late which meant missing our Wednesday
class’s teaching, and then arriving late for the
Thursday class’s teaching – luckily the class was
happy to stay back for an extra hour so André
could get his teaching done. Always smiling,
always happy, always generous with his time,
always the willing host in the Netherlands to
countless of us Aussies.
Rest in Peace dear
André, you have left a hole in Australia’s dance
year, a hole in all our hearts, but you will live on
in all the beautiful dances you taught us.
Kaye

Is it all in the Words?
For many years we have featured this
segment in Grapevine - to translate and
interpret the words of our regular dances dances such as Ajde Jano - which André first
taught in 1995 and then retaught in 2016 with
a different choreography!!
Classic lines such as:
Come on Jana, let's dance the kolo
Come on, Jana, let's sell the horse
Come on Jana, let's sell the house.
We'll sell them just so we can dance
And we still ask ourselves 'why is there a
problem in the world'?!
Bakapayim, a dance from his 2014 programme, has few words but what there are are
relevant and have a good sentiment for us
today.
Clap your hands, Clap your hands.
This is the moment to love.
One must be happy, life is a gift"
A gift indeed and one that can be snatched
away so quickly!!

A wave from the class of 2015 - in the rain
Click here for More photos of André on line
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